
 Benefits programme for

 employees



Sunrise Mobile.
Choose your subscription.

Exclusive offer for employees                    
of the Vaudoise Insurance 
Group

*  5G for free with all  
subscriptions! 
(instead of CHF 10.–/month)

Up to 5 subscriptions 
per employee and 

for relatives.

CHF 65.–  
Regular price/month

CHF 95.–  
Regular price/month

CHF 130.–  
Regular price/month

5G  
for free*

5G  
for free*

5G 
included

Surfing 
unlimited in Switzerland

Surfing unlimited  
in Switzerland + neighboring 

countries

Surfing unlimited  
in Switzerland + 46 countries

Calls, SMS, MMS
unlimited in Switzerland

Calls, SMS, MMS
unlimited in Switzerland + 

neighboring countries

Calls, SMS, MMS
unlimited in Switzerland +  

46 countries

WhatsApp 

unlimited in Switzerland
WhatsApp

unlimited in Switzerland + 
neighboring countries

WhatsApp 

unlimited in Switzerland +  
46 countries

Apple Music
6 months included

Apple Music
6 months included

Apple Music
6 months included

swiss unlimited
CHF 19.–  

Employee price/month

europe neighbors
CHF 29.–  

Employee price/month

europe & US
CHF 39.–  

Employee price/month

Our bestseller

Activation Sim Card for free, instead of CHF 55.–



 NEW

Sunrise Extra SIM and We Connect. 
Unlimited surfing on all devices. At home  
or on the go. As a Sunrise customer, 
you benefit from low prices!

* Exclusive offer for employees of the Vaudoise Insurance Group Extra SIM surf free.
 A free additional card linked to each subscription, up to 5 in total per Vaudoise Insurance Group employee. 
The free card must be associated with a paid mobile phone plan.

Free

Free

Extra SIM track Extra SIM watch Extra SIM surf We Connect Wi-Fi

For GPS trackers For smartwatches For laptops and tablets For Wi-Fi routers

Up to 0.5 Mbit/s Internet and calls:
benefit from the shared 
services of your mobile 
phone plan.

Up to 100 Mbit/s Up to 2 Gbit/s (5G)

Internet, roaming included: 
benefit from the shared 
services of your mobile 
phone plan.

Internet, roaming  
included: benefit from  
the shared services of  
your mobile phone plan.

Unlimited Internet

Roaming in Europe
1 GB

CHF 2.– CHF 5.– CHF 10.–* CHF 20.– 
instead of CHF 60.– 
(when combined with a  
Mobile or Home product)

CH



*  We Home XL+ package for CHF 55.–/month, only in combination with a mobile phone plan when the contract is concluded between 1.5.2021 and 31.8.2021,  
for eligible customers in the Sunrise employee programme. Discount duration of 24 months. After the discount period has expired, the standard price of  
CHF 75.–/month for the We Home XL+ package in combination with a mobile phone plan applies. Subject to change and errors.

Work on the go and flexibly. On the outstanding, high-performance and affordable 
Sunrise network. Switch to the ideal universal provider now.

We Home XL+ is an all-in-one package tailored to your needs. Landline, Internet and TV.  
Choose one of our offers up to 31.8.2021 and benefit from outstanding discounts for 24 months.

The perfect offer for your home.

You can also opt for an individual Home Internet or TV product in addition to the promotion, and benefit from a  
CHF 200.– Welcome Bonus on your product (i.e. CHF 16.66 monthly discount on your bill for 12 months). Go to a  
Sunrise shop near you or use the reminder form on the programme information page for employees of your company.

We Home XL+

=+ +

CHF 100.–Standard package 
price without 
mobile phone plan

Individual  
Value Pack CHF 130.–

Upload and download
up to 10 Gbit/s

Internet

We Home L

CHF 95.–

TV

240+ channels, 4K/UHD chan-
nels, 7 days of ComeBack TV,  
500 hrs of cloud recording, 
streaming possible on 6 devices

TV neo max (or We TV L)

CHF 20.–

Landline

Unlimited calls to all  
Swiss networks

We Phone L

CHF 15.–

Employee price  
(We Home XL+) in 
combination with a 
mobile phone plan

CHF 55.–*

We Mobile

Mobile

In combination with a 
mobile phone plan.

Mobile

+

Sale Now for55
for 24 months*



New Customers Sunrise Customers
Sunrise Customers
already participating
in the programme Click or scan

Telephone callback Telephone callback Telephone callback
We are happy to help you over the phone if 
you are either switching from other providers 
to our Employee Advantage Programme, or if 
you want to switch your current subscription 
to our new We Mobile products with em- 
ployee discount.

Simply scan the QR code with your mobile
device and visit our information page for
more information and to receive a telephone
callback.

Telephone 
callback

In-store consultation In-store consultation In-store consultation
Our in-store staff is here to help you.

Simply scan the QR code with your mobile
device to access our shop finder and
arrange a consultation at a shop in your
area.

 
Shop-Finder

Online Online You are already a sunrise customer and benefit 
from the employee programme? Simply   
switch your subscriptions and discounts into 
the new world of Sunrise We accessing your 
customer account via My Sunrise. 
 
My products  details  costs & discounts 

 activate  
 My Sunrise

link

link

link

Landing 
page

Important: You can modify your discount on My Sunrise if you already have one of the following Freedom plans: 
swiss unlimited, swiss neighbors or europe & US. Otherwise, please go to a Sunrise shop or ask for a telesales call-back.

Authorisation 
Simply carry out the authentication process for the Employee Advantage Programme entering your Business email. If you do not have a business email,  
please download your application form from your employer’s intranet page. You can apply for an employee discount until the last day of your contract  
with your employer. The discount remains active for the duration of the contract. 

https://www.sunrise.ch/en/residential/eof/employee-programmes/gva/gvatelesales.html
https://www.sunrise.ch/en/residential/help/kontakt/sunrise-shops.html
https://www.sunrise.ch/mysunrise/en/residential/my-overview.html
https://www.sunrise.ch/en/residential/eof/employee-programmes/gva/gvatelesales.html
https://www.sunrise.ch/en/residential/help/kontakt/sunrise-shops.html
https://www.sunrise.ch/mysunrise/en/residential/my-overview.html
https://www.sunrise.ch/en/residential/eof/employee-programmes/gva.html
https://www.sunrise.ch/en/residential/eof/employee-programmes/gva.html
https://www.sunrise.ch/en/residential/eof/employee-programmes/gva.html

